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1 Just in time for the summer
party season comes Aja, a new
wine blend designed to match
Asian cuisine. Created by
business partners David Mulham
and Mark Silcocks, the idea for
the blend came from the pair's
shared passion for wine and
Asian food and the recognition
of the confusion about what
wine works best with the
different Asian cuisines. Aja
white wine is made from Hunter
Valley Verdelho and Semillon,
together with Sauvignon Blanc
from the Adelaide Hills. It has an
upfront fruitiness which
complements a wide variety of
Asian flavours. Aja is already on
the menus of top Asian
restaurants such as Longrain,
Rambutan, Zafraan and Blue
Ginger. The range also includes
Aja Blush, a lower alcohol,
lightly sparkling Moscato blush
wine. Head to ajawines.com.au
2 New for busy chefs is Nestle
Professional's new Peach

flavoured mousse mix, a
mousse with the flavour and
aroma of yellow cling peaches.
The mousse mix is gluten free,
with no artificial colours, and
contains 36 per cent less fat than
a peach mousse made the
traditional way using sugar,
cream and peaches. Plus it costs
around 20 cents a portion. For
more head to
nestlep rofessio na l.co m

3 Step out in safe style with the
new Forbo Step Pur range of
sustainable slip-resistant safety
flooring that combines safety,
functionality, durability, low
maintenance and creative
flexibility. It's a good option for
heavy traffic areas such as
commercial kitchens, bathrooms,
foyers and hospitality venues.
Forbo Step Pur is easy to clean
and its slip-resistant properties
make it ideal for areas where
liquid spillages are common.
There are eight different ranges
including new stone, star chip

4.
and wood designs with
sustainable slip resistant ratings.
For more head to forboflooring.com.au
4 Kahlua has launched its newest
flavour, Kahl6a Mocha. Its
suitable for a variety of
purposes, and goes well as a
stand alone drink or in a cocktail.
It has a medium deep caramel/
burnt russet colour, and the
initial fragrance is of cotton
candy and coca butter, which is
more bittersweet than sweet.

5The new Dyson Airblade hand
dryer is the only hand dryer
endorsed for use in food
handling areas by HACCP
Australia. Its been engineered
to offer hand drying that's
hygienic, fast, cost and energy
efficient, and environmentally
friendly. It's a already being
used by major companies
includingYum Restaurant group
(KFC) and McDonalds. For more
see dyson.com.au
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